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HAD ENOUGH
by LIFEHOUSE ft. Daughtry
from the album SMOKE AND MIRRORS
----------------------------------------

INTRO: G#m E B F#

G#m    E          B                 F#
Loneliness facing up and down these hallways
G#m    E             B      F#
Secondguessing every thought
G#m  E          B                  F#
Mystified, just spinning  round in circles
C#m                                    
Drowning in the silent screaming 
     E
With nothing left to say

CHORUS:
B          
Everytime I reach for you 
        F#
There s no one there to hold on to
G#m                 
Nothing left for me to miss
    E
I m letting go, letting go of this
B                                
Lost my mind thinking it through
    F#
The light inside has left me too
G#m         
Now I know what empty is
     E
I ve had enough, I ve had enough of this

G#m E B F#

G#m  E         B                F#
I believe that love should be a reason
   G#m       E          B          F#
To give and get back in return (to give and get back in return)
  G#m     E          B      F#
I wanna breathe in a new beginning



     C#m                                  E
With someone who will wrap her arms around what s left of me

CHORUS:
B          
Everytime I reach for you 
        F#
There s no one there to hold on to
G#m                 
Nothing left for me to miss
    E
I m letting go, letting go of this
B                                
Lost my mind thinking it through
    F#
The light inside has left me too
G#m         
Now I know what empty is
     E
I ve had enough, I ve had enough of this

G#m                       E
Inside I m barely holding on
                                 F# 
There s something that s already gone
                        E
Inside of me a world is in this all alone

CHORUS:
B          
Everytime I reach for you 
        F#
There s no one there to hold on to
G#m                 
Nothing left for me to miss
    E
I m letting go of this...
B                                
Lost my mind thinking it through
    F#
The light inside has left me too
G#m         
Now I know what empty is
     E
I ve had enough, I ve had enough of this
B        
Everytime I reach for you 
        F#
There s no one there to hold on to



G#m                 
Nothing left for me to miss
    E
I m letting go, letting go of this
B                                
Lost my mind thinking it through
    F#
The light inside has left me too
G#m         
Now I know what empty is
     E                                   B
I ve had enough, I ve had enough of this
   F#     G#m
Ohh (Ohh) Ooohhhhhhhh
     E 
I ve had enough, had enough of this
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Anything wrong or out of place? Pls comment.


